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ABSTBACT

a Father's Point, of View: A }lermeneutic St.udy of NonCust,odial Fat.hers and the Contributions They Make To Their
Children' s Lives .

From

Susan

T. Pohl

May, 2000

This research is a hermeneutric st,udy of three non-custrodial
f athers and the contributions EhaE they rnake to their child.ren's
1ives. The lit,erature review e>rplores how children benef it from
Ehe presence of their f at,hers in their lives . The hermeneut"ic
design was used asking the quest,ion, "!{Lrat do you be}ieve are the
cont,ributions that you make to your child's life?" The findings
reveal t,hat t,he fathers believe that Ehey are cont,ributing to
their children' s cognit,ive development , t,he developmenE, of humor,
educat,ional support,, social emotional development,, and identity.
Implications for social work pract,ice and progrramming are
discussed.

LLL

1

I:

CHAPTER

INTRODUCTION

This chapter describes how parenting has changed in our
society/ specifically

what has lead to the increase of non-

custodial fathers.

This section addresses the importance of this

research to devefop a deeper understanding of how non-custodial
f

athers view themsel-ves as contribut ing more than j ust f inances

to their children's

lives.

Fina11y, this chapter will

conclude

by explaining the purpose of t,his hermeneutic study.
Statement of Lhe Problem

It has only been in the last decade that researchers have
begun to Jook at the strengths of fathers and the barriers

keep t.hem from being involved in their children's
Bai

ley,

19

90

)

lives

that

(Grief

6E

One reason f or thi s new trend may be t.hat many

children are being raised in separate households from their
fathers.

Nancy Coney and Wade Mackey ( 1998 )

di-vorce and

an

believe that no- faulL

increase in the numbers of children horn to non-

married mothers are two of the reasons that many children will
l-ive apart

f

rom their

f at hers

.

Judith Seltzer (1991) supports

thi s theory and adds thaL almost
recent decades will

,,hal_

live in single-mother households" (p79, 1991) .

The percent,ages of chi ldren l iving in

has risen

f

f of all children born in

s

ingle parent households

rom 5 to 259t since 1960 (Har::is & Sa]t, 1999) .

If

social workers are interested in supporEing fathers in their role
they need to understand how they view themselves and help them

understand that they make significant.

children's
non-

well being.

custodial-

f

2

contributions

to their

This new trend gives cause to researching

athers and how they parent chil-dren when they

don' t I ive wi t.h them

.

Purpose of this Study
The purpose of this study was to gain a better undersLanding

of how f athers perceive themselves as cont,ribut ing to their
chlldren's

l-ives.

Much of the research to date discusses child

support and how palrment or the l-ack there of ef fects a father,
relationship

with his chiLdren.

s

Child support was noE the main

focus in this research in the hope of und.erstanding what other
contributions

fathers make. Child Support. is discussed in terms

of fathers fulfilling
The f indings

f

an obligation

to their children.

rom thi s research has the potent 1al- of

influencing how social workers understand t.he rol-e of noncustodial fathers from thelr own words.

If social- workers can

understand how fathers feel, and the hopes that they have for

their rel-ationship with their chlldren, programs may be able

Eo

tail-or their curriculums to support fathers in their parenting
goal s .

Research Question
The primary question asked in t.his research was:

you hel-ieve you contribut.e to your child's
asked the fathers t.o tell

her their sEory.

Iife?"

"What. do

The researcher

3

Summary

This chapter has provided reason to research the
contributions
t

of non-cust.odial- f athers.

he theoret ical

f ramework

Chapter two will

to be used in the study .

provide

St.rengths

perspecLive and developmental theory directed this study.
Chapter t,hree will

provide a review of the literat.ure

children beneflt from having a consistent relationship
fathers.
study.
Finally,

and. how

with their

Chapter four explains the methodology employed in this
Chapter five presents Lhe resuLts of this study.
chapter six will

implications
recommendat

discuss the limitations

of the st.udy,

for social work practice and programming, and
ions

f

or

f

urt,her research

.
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CHAPTER

II :

THEORETICAL

FRAIUEWORK

The theoretical- framework of the sLrengths perspective and

developmental theory guided this sEudy. This chapter will

explain how the theory is appropriat,e f or this subj ect area
give evj-dence f or us ing the st.rengt hs perspect ive and

and

developmental theory in the discussion of the findings.
The researcher was lnt.erested in researching how f at hers
perce j-ve themselves. More speclf icaIly, the researcher was

int erested in understanding what f athers think they are abl-e to
provide for their children other than financial rewards. The
fathers answers were then compared to what children need and
develop from Lheir relatlonships
chapter

wi I

I di scus s how

for identifying

us

with Eheir fathers.

This

ing the st,rengt hs perspect ive al lowed

the contrihutions

of the fathers.

Applying

developmental theory also alded in ident,ifying what children need
and gain from their
J

i-ves

fathers during different

stages of their

,

Strengths Perspective
The strengt.hs perspective is the lens through which the

researcher conducted Ehe research.

There has been enough

pathological research on fathers and their absences. Dennis
Saleeby (7992) discusses the i-mportance of looking for the
sLrengths in people and helping them ident,ify their own
strengths.

In fol"l-owing his principles

of his perspective the

researcher went into the interviews assuming that she would find
strengths in each participant and in analyzing the data, the same
was done(Saleeby, LggZ). The goal was to hear the positive

5

stories of fathers.
Developmental Theory
The theoretical- f ramework used was development.al theory.
When analyzing

the contributions

of fathers iE was imporE.ant

t.o

understand the connections bet.ween what the fathers believe they

provide in comparison to what children need developmentally.

In

applying developmental theory to the research, the researcher
attempt.ed Eo understand the st ages of growth that children go

through and how their fathers contributed to the mastery of those
stages.
Eri

r.

Eri lrqnn

/ c

Ql.'e r.TF q

t,

f

Tlarro -l rrr-rmon i-

Eric Erikson states that all humans go through eight stages
of development : Basic trust vs . Mistrust , Autorfomy vs . Shame,
Initiat j-ve vs . GuJ-lt , Industry vs . f nf erior j-ty, Ident iEy vs
IdentiLy dif fusion, Intimacy vs. f solation, Generativit,y vs.
Self-absorption and Integrity vs. Despair (Child DeveLopmenL
Instj-tut.e, 2000)
Erikson believed t,hat children were not only inf luenced by
their biology, but their environment as weIl. Children need to
feel a sense of safety and security in order to thrive. They
need to be able to gain independence and mastery of the world
around Lhem, the freedom Eo explore. Children need to be able to
socialize with their peers and be creative in their play. It is
important for children to feel mastery in school both in learnj-ng
how to negot.iate the academics of school- and the social arer:.a.
During adolescence children are struggling to figure out who they
are and need help from their parents to underst.and r,,rhere they
.

.

5

from(Child Development Institute, 2000)
The f inal t.hree stages of Erikson' s are accomplished by young
adult.s who most prohably are living outside the home. Erikson
come

.

staEed that t.hese stages were a point of crisis for the child and

the child needs to negotiate one stage before being able to move
on to t.he next . The I it.erature reiterates that children are
working through many issues and their fathers impact their
success in negot iat, ing t,hese developmental stages .

Chi

Idren are

searching for meaning and undersEanding of the world around
(Turner, 1995 ) .
Piaqet'

Coqnitive

Dev

1

Lhem

opment

While Erikson's ideas focus more on emotional and social
growt.h, PiageL.'s work focuses on cognitive development. He
stat.es that cognitive growt.h develops in four sEages :
sensorimotor intell j-gence, pre -operational- thoughE, concrete

operational thought,, formal operat j-ona1 thought. Children move
from learning through Eheir senses to using their thoughts.
Children learn through developing their imaginations in their
pf ay. As chil-dren grow to school age they are developing t.heir
problem solving ski1ls and striving for more adult thoughts and
concepts. Moving from childhood to adulthood is often associated
wit,h an individual's ability to think on her own and come up with
new ideas (Child Psychology, ZO00) .

7

Application of Theoretical Framework
The ideas and theories of both Erikson and Piaget were kept
in mind whil,e conducting the research. Fathers contrlbute a
great deal to their children in mastering Erikson's developmental
crisis' and in working through Piaget' s cognitive growth stages
as wi 1I he evidenced by the l iterature review and t.he data
analys i s .

Keeping Erikson's theories in mind helped keep the focus on

what the children are trying to accomplish at different, ages and

st,ages. With that in mind the researcher was able Eo see how the
f athers responded t.o those sEages of growth in t.heir children.
How the relat,ionship of f ather and child helped foster mastery of
Ehe crisis.
Piaget's st.ages allowed the researcher to f ocus on
t he cognit ive development of t,he chi ldren and how the f athers
encouraged cognitive growth.
Summary

In thi s chapter, the st,rengths perspect ive was d j- scussed as a
way of viewing the participant.s and their st.ories. Developmenta1
theories were discussed as a way of understanding what children
need from their fathers and how fathers respond to those needs.
The next chapter will provide literary evidence of Ehe
contrihutions t.hat f at,hers make to their children's l-ives.

I
CIIAPTER

The application

Iiterature

TII I

LITERATIIRE REVIEW

of developmental- theory while conducLing the

review was effective

areas of contributions

made

in identifying

hy fathers to their children.

on the developmental needs of children,
contributions
obligation,

will

the different,
Based

Lhe following

be discussed in this review:

fulfilling

an

cogniLive development, play, school performance,

social emotional support, and identiLy.
Fathers were absent from social work research for many
years. Much of the research concent,raEed on how mother's
int.eract with their children and discussed what happens
father's

when

(Grief & Baif.y,

are absent from their chiJdren's lives

1990). These facts lend support for the need to undersEand the
roLe that

f

at,hers play in their children's

t.he literature

contributions

lives.

In a review of

on fathers t,he issue of child supporE and the
that fathers make to their chil-dren's Jives

become

apparent.. It is important to give a brief over view of child
supporL issues before delving into the contributions

of fat,hers

so t,hat the reader has a better understanding of the broader
picture of the issues facing fathers.
The final

discussion for this sectlon will

impl i caE ions of the r iterature
I it.erature and suggest ions

.

be the

review f j-ndings , gaps in

I
Fulfilling

an Obllgation

Although this research st.udy does not focus on child support
it does provide a brief review of how supporL issues have
effecEed fathers.
fulfi11ing

Child support is discussed in terms of fathers

an obligation

to their children. Many articJes
address the role of fathers as f j-nancial providers. It is
import.ant to note at this time that minority fathers experience
greater financial provider roLe sLrain due Lo high leveIs of
unemployment and underemployment (McAdoo, 1995)
Rebekah Col ey

(

19

a

.

9I ) stat es t,hat much of the research on

fathers rel-ationships with their chil-dren is related to child
support payments rather than the exploration of other
relationship

Judith SeLtzer (1991) sEates that,

atEributes.

fathers who pay child support often spend more time with their
children.

She goes on to note that the financial

maintaining two households may make it difficult
help financially

with their non-residenE children.

strain of
for fathers
Seltzer

stat,es that. f athers who are not able to cont ribute enough
to effecL their child's

standard of living,

contribute nothing at all-,
financially

When

t,o

money

ffidy decide to

fathers do not contribute

to raising their children, mothers may not be open to

their input on child rearing decision making (SelLzer, 1991)

.

Marilyn Coleman, Lawrence Ganong, Tim Killian and Annette
McDaniel (1999) have found that the mother and chil-d's need for
ch1ld support did not inf luence f at.her ' s payment as much as the
father's ability to pay. If a father was able Lo pay the child

10

support he wou]d, whether t,he moE,her and child needed it or not.
.fenni,f er Hamer (1998 ) used personal in-depth interviews wit,h

25 never married former couples. The women felt

that Ehe most

important role of the father was to provide for their children
f inancially.
The men f elt t.haE. the most j-mportant role was f or
them to be there for t.heir children and felt

pressure was a barrier
lee8)

that the financial

for them to seeing their children

(Hamer,

.

A father may believe that he is fulfilling
workj-ng very hard.

A contradictory

his rol-e by

side ef f ect of his hard work

may be that he is not, able to spend much Lime with his children.

Society may vj-ew a hard working f aLher as an absent one, while
may feel- that he is fulfilled

providing financially
(1997 )

.

he

in his role as father because he is

for his child

(Brent McBride & Thomas

Rane,

Societ,y is currently encouraging a new age of

fatherhood.

IL is i-mportant to understand that the issue of child
support exists and often causes stress for moEhers and fathers.
That, being said Ehe goal of this study is to understand the other

cont.ributions fathers are able to make Lo Lheir children's
The first

contribution

that will

lives.

be di-scussed is how fathers

influence their child' s cognitive development

.

Cognitive development
Pederson et . AI . , ds cited by Cat.h, Gurwitt. & Ross (1982 ) ,

found that fathers have a significantly

positive effecL on the

intel-ligence tesEs and exploraEion and problem solving abilities
of thelr infant sons. The infants were five to six months at the

t_1

time of the study. The researchers were not able to determine if
the f at.hers had a positive impact, on their daughters.
Another study, conducted by Sige1, Brooks-Gunn, & Lewis,

as

cited by Cath et. A1 (tggz), suggests thaE fathers help young
children develop representational thought. Fat,hers Ieave to go
to work et,c. and then come back. The child needs to form a
"Iabel- or cognitive representation for the absent parent in order
to maintai-n a relationship with hj-m" (pg. 75, Cath, GurwiE,E, &
Ross, 1982) . This process helps the child cognitively by
developing a relationship with the man who leaves but comes hack.
Cl-arke-St,ewart, as cited by Cath eE. A1 (fge2),provides
evidence that fathers have an impact on the deveLopmenL of
cognition. She studied inf ants ages l-5 to 3 0 months o1d and
f ound that, f athers help their sons cognit ive development. t,hrough
physical play. Fathers help their daughters in a more verbal way
t,hrough pos i t ive prai se , t alking and emot ional react ion .
Chi ldren make cogni t ive st rides when they l- earn Lo
discriminate between their parents. It is important, for the
child to learn t.he different expectat,ions and or int.eract,ions of
each parent. Understanding this difference leads to cognitive
development. (Cath, Gurwitt & Ross, 1982 ) .
In a study where fathers were the primary care gJ-ver for
their infant children, the children scored way above average on a
"comprehensive developmental assessment procedure, displaying
impressive problem-solving abilities, social ski11s, curiosity
and persistence" (pg L6, Biller 1993) . The researcher, KyIe
Pruett (r g g: ) , concl-udes that. children benef it f rom both parents
fiugshurgg #nifeg*

Lifur _ury

L2

and that
the

f

athers need to be encouraged to

1r chi l- dren ' s

1

i-ve s

acL ively

parti

c

ipaE,e in

.

Fathers tend to play more physically with their children
the children use different

muscle groups.

and

The play and games

that fathers encourage with their children help children develop
their physical and social skiIls which in turn help them build
Eheir abilities
in cogniLion (Harris & Salt, 1999) . Play is a
chlld' s j ob.

Children l-earn and develop through active play and

fathers are active teachers in this inLeraction.
PI ay

According to Lamb
father-infant

(1997 )

relationship.

, play is an essential aspect of t.he
Both Kotelchuck and Clark-Stewart,

as cited in Lamb (tlll1 , conducted studles that compared the
break down of time that f athers spend wit.h their inf ants . In
both studies the fathers spent far more time playing with their
chi ldren t.hen they did care - t,aking .

Rendina and Dickerschied

al-so studied father infant interactions

as cited in Lamb(rg9z) .

and had similar

findings

So, fathers spend thelr time playing

with their children,

what does that mean?
As stated earl j-er, play is essentlal Lo a child,

development,

.

chil-dren learn through play.

Bi11er

(

s

1993

)

suggests that fathers play with sons differently than they play
with daught.ers. Fathers are more gentle with daught,ers and rough
house wit.h their

get

mes

sons. Fathers also don'E. care if their children

sy whi l- e they pl ay .

One of t.he biggest t.asks for a young child to accomplish is

that of independence. A child needs to be able to explore their

t3

world and l-earn f rom their surroundings.
encouraging of thelr children's

Fathers seem

more

independence than mothers.

Mother's have a tendency to overprot.ect their children and try to
keep Ehem from harm, while fathers are more comfortable with

letting

a child explore.

Chil-dren need the balance of both

parent.s so Ehat. they can develop their independence and feel

secure.

The child benefits most when the parents are able

reach a balance of their own behaviors (BilJer,
Cath, Gurwitt and Ross

(1982

state thaL play is a significant

Eo

1993)

) agree wit,h Bill-er (1993 )
part of the father-infanE

and

relationship

and that it is through play that fathers foster
their child's independence and t'the development of exploration

during the second year" (Cath, Gurwitt & Ross, pg 188, L982)
fn a multigenerational

study of father-child

.

rel-ationships

it was found that fathers help their children in their

"social-

ional development , intel lectual - academic development, , and
their physical-athlet.ic ability" (pg 30 DJ-enhart, 1998) . The

emot

activities

that encouraged these developments were al-l forms of

play; taking nature wa1ks, playing athletic
are playfully
capabilities,

games, etc.

Fathers

t,eaching their children about their physical
their cognit j-ve f unctioning and t.heir own l-imiEs.

Chlldren, much to Lhe dJ-smay of their mothers will oft.en prefer
playing with daddy, he's fun and doesn't care about making a mess
(Dienhart , !998) . Harris and SaIt (1999) add that, play helps
children develop their physical ahilities
children develop cognitively.

which in turn help the

I4

School performance

Coley

(1998

) states that, when child.ren are allowed access to

their fathers as a support system and when fathers are able to

be

encouraging, Lhe children have higher feelings of self-worth.
Thi

s in turn

wi I

I positively effect how well Lhe children perform

in school and the children's social skiIls.

Boys who have

increased cont,act with their fathers have fewer hehavior problems
in school.
There is a lot of evidence that fathers who interact
positively

with Eheir children do a lot to lnfluence their

children's

capabllities.

As stat,ed earl j-er, chil-d.ren who have

nurturing relaEionships with their fathers have better social
skil1s and interact more positively

with their peers, than

children who are noL as close to thelr fathers.
Norma Radin, ds cited in Bill-er

In addition,

(lgg3 ) , conducted a study with

fathers and their four year o1d sons. She found. that the
children whose fathers were more nurturing scored higher
intelligence

tests.

on

Fathers play a very important role in

chll-dren' s academic perf ormance .

Lamb (1997 ) suggest.s t.hat a

fathers own values about education may influence how he interacLs
with his child in regard to school issues .

Biller

that the quality of the father child rrilationshlp
influent ial

.

(rgg3 ) cauti-ons

is

more

are j-nvol-ved with children

When f athers

15

f

rom the beginni*g,

the children are better able to deal- with their friends and
school.

Because fathers interact

di f f erent Iy, t.he chi l dren are

and parts of their brain.

interact ions

wi

th their

children differently

f

al-

and play with children

lowed to use di f f erent muscles

Children benefit from frequent
athers .

Fathers interact wit.h t heir

than mothers do, which in turn helps

children develop in a more well rounded way (Manville, LggS).
Schoo1 is not only an academic sett.ing for children,

social place as we1I.

with their peers.

FaLhers are

for children in t,his developmental process.

Mandvil-Ie

(1996

heal thy curiosity

) says that

form trusting

relationships

Ehat wlll

f

at,hers help children develop

a

and help them adj ust to change better,.

"children are l-ess fearful

skills

a

IL is where children develop strong

friendships and begin to identify
benef icial

iE is

of new experi-ences and better able
with others" (pg B, 1995) .

help children succeed

1n

school .

These are

Colvey

concurs wlt,h this finding by stating that if children have

positive relationship wit.h their
beLLer about themselves which will

f

Lo

(

1998

)

a

athers, the chil-dren will

feel

hetp them feel good about

their achlevements in school.
SociaI and emotional support
In a study done by MacDonald, ds cited in Lamb (L997),
found that preschool- boys whose fathers were nurturing and active

L6

in play, had much bet,ter social skills

wit.h their peers Lhan boys

whose fathers were not available.

According to CoIey (1998), African American adolescent boys
have -thigher self-esteem, lower depression and anxiety, and.
marginally lower delinquent behavlors" when they are ahle to
spend more time with their

them (Co1ey p220 , 1998 )
Hammer
f

(

19

fathers and get emotional support, from

.

9I ) f ound that al though mothers may emphas :_ze t.he

at,her as f inancial provider,

soc i

al :-zat ion and

and Doherty

(

19 g6

)

emot
f

f

athers

f

eel that their roles in

ional- support are more lmportant . Al l-en

ound that the adolescent f at.her, s def inition

of fatherhood infLuenced how Ehe father behaved in his parental
rol-e.

The young f athers' percept ions were inf luenced by their

memories of their

lives.

own fathers and. other males who were in their

The fat.hers who were better able to articulate

what

ideal father was behaved more 11ke their own ideal (Allen

an

&

Doherty, 1996). ChrisLmon (1990) researched how the self-image of
teen fathers effected t.he amount of responsibility
child rearing.

The final

taken for

results of Christmon's study indicate

Lhat the more developed the coping skilIs

of the father,

the

better able they were to handle stress, which influences the
young man's abillLy

to be a responsible father (Christmon, 7990)

The f at he ,:s who were involved 1n Hurd and Rogers

study expressed pride in their children and felt

(

r

9gB

a strong

)

.

commit,ment to supporting their

l1

children in all of thelr

endeavors. The men in this study felt

strong emoLional

attachments Lo their children and wanted to "be there" for them.
These f at,hers al-so wanted to help their

prepare them f or the future.

children in hard t.imes,

The f at.hers in t.his study were all

African American and they wanted to teach their children the
skill-s that they would need in order to be able to deal with
rac j-sm and prej udice

.

They did this by sharing their

experiences with their chil-dren and inviting
talk about. racism.

own

their children to
that

Open communication was one of the skills

these faLhers wanted to ensure that their chil-dren developed
(Hurd & Rogers, \gg8)

In an article

.

about African American fathers with high

achieving solls, Grief , Hrabowski, and Maton

(1998

)

f

ound that

these f athers were highly j-nvested in their children.
faLhers were very invested in the lives of their sons
encouraged an open relationship.

The

and

The sons responded to the

nurturing from their fathers and had good self-esteems, which in
turn helped them achieve (Grief et A1. , L99B) .
Fathers help children develop empathy when they are active
in the early child care rol-e.
children have

a

BilIer

(1993

)

sugge

s

ts

that

when

healthy attachment to their fathers, they are

more empat,hetic with others and are more emot ionally responsible
Hof

fman's st.udy, as cited in Lamb (1997) indlcates that boys

who

.

1B

have good relationships

wiE.h their

fathers, also have a

more

These hoys scored higher on *'measures of

developed conscience.

int.ernal moral j udgment, moral values, and conf ormity to ruIes"
than boys who did not have a close relationship
f

athers (pg 153,

Lamb , L997)

.

with t.helr

The boys who were not, close with

their fathers also seemed to have problems in the areas where
Eheir counter parts excelled, and had more problems with their
teachers .

Biller

(1993

) suggests that this indicat,es problems

wlth self -control-.
The final

contribution

that will

be discussed is how fathers

help their children form their ident.ity.
I dent i

ty

For obvious reasons, iL is important for a child to know who
his/her father is, in order to devefop a strong sense of
identity,

or at least know where he/she comes from.

Porter and Rogers (1998) did a qualitative

study of

53

Afrlcan American fathers which involved face t,o face interviews
of open ended quest ion s .
they l-ooked f or

spec i f i

of the conversations.

Af

ter conduct ing al l of

t

he int,erviews

c themes that were apparent in al l or most
All of the fathers interviewed expressed

strong desire to be a part. of their children's

lives and provide

for them. One of the reasons that strengthens their
to their children is

commitment.

that the fathers felt. that thel had

a

a
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responsibility

to Ieach their children about their identity

(Porter & Rogers, 1988) .
In a st.udy of el-ementary school chil-dren, Coopersmith, as
cited in Lamb (1997) found that boys whose faEhers were
active in setting limiLs had higher self-esteems.

more

On the other

hand, adolescent, boys whose fathers were absenL during early
childhood suffered from lower self-esteems than their cl-assmates
whose f at.hers were present during those early years .

also indicate the unj-que role that
of identity.

f

Findings

athers pf ay in the

f ormaE

ion

"One study found that aLtachment, to fathers was

associaLed wit.h identity

f

oreclosure, whj-le at,tachment to mothers

was associated with identiEy exploration"

(pg L74, Lamb, 1997)

.

This indicates that children need both parents in order to find
ha1ance in the j ourney toward their own ident.ity.

Hurd and Rogers (1998) found that the fathers in their study

felt

a strong commitment to teach their children about their

culture and traditions.

The fathers wanted their chlldren to

take pride in themselves and where they come from.
woul-d. encourage

the children to develop self-respect.

In the first

two to three years of I i fe , chi ldren are

forming their gender ident ity.
their child's

This pride

life

as

Fathers need to be present in

a role model and teacher.

"The masculinity

of the boy child is related to the warmth, nurturance,
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encouragement, and availability

of the father(pg 80, cath,

Gurwitt & Roth)
Gaps in literature

The liLerature

was not. specific

to non-custodial fathers.

Most of the research was done on cust,odial

f

This gap

athers.

provides emphasis for conducting researching non-custodial
fathers and the contributions
I

ives

that they make to their children's

.

Summary

Although research on fathers has improved in the lasE
decade, there is still

very strong norm that

need Lo do better.
many

fathers are not able

cannot ful-f i11 in a satisf actory way.
themselves to fuIfiII

The provider role is
Lo

fulf ill,

Fathers put pressure

contacL wiLh their children.

athers '

on

for their chi 1dren, they decrease
We need more

research on other

in which fathers enhance the lives of their children.
f

or

Ehat role Eo Ehe extent which if they are

not able to provide financially

need their

a

emot

Children

ional- support , guidance and teach

Chil-dren need t.o spend time with their

ways

j-ng

.

fathers and fathers need

to understand Ehat their time is more important Ehan money.

The

money is important so children can have a reasonable sLandard of

Iiving,

but. children's

with their fathers.

lives are richer when they spend more tlme

2!
CIAPTER IV

r

METHODOLOGY

The research quest. ion was as f ol lows :

What do f athers f eel-

t,hat they are able to provide for thelr children other than/or in
addition to financial provisions?
Research Design

The research design is that of a hermeneutic study of three

fathers. One of the assumptions is that fathers are able to
provide more than f inances f or their chi1dren. The purpose of
this study was Eo gain a deeper understanding of what, faLhers'
believe Ehey provide for Lheir children.

It was assumed that

conducting in-depth lnterviews wiEh fathers, asking them to
explore their own experience of parenting, would lead the
researcher to a deeper understanding of the faEhers' experiences.
The f ocus of inquiry was the non- f inancial cont,ributions that
f

athers believe t.hey make to their children.
Hermeneutics seeks to understand Lhe art of being human and

vrhat an individual ' s experience means to him/her (Fitzpatrick,
1999) . This method consisted. of in-depth interviews asking one

primary question and any prompts or additional- questions posed by
Ehe researcher f ocused back t.o the primary guestion (appendix a)
.

The combination al lowed the interviewer to stay wit.hin the

prescribed topic area and also allowed the participants to
expound on their own personal experiences. The interviews were
recorded and transcribed.
The text,s were then interpreted in an
attempt Lo identify themes that emerged from the t,exts of the

Z2

intervi-ews .

The goal was to understand how f athers' perceive

[heir roles in raising their children. Accord.ing to Macleod
(1996), what the study was trying to capture was the fathers'
"inner realities,, (pg 138, !996). In hermeneutics the researcher
is striving

to understand the part.icipants'

every day life

and then analyze each individual's

compared Lo others to see if

Hermeneutics is a holistic

]ife

experj-ence in their
experience

there is shared meaning (1995).

approach for understandlng a person's

and emphasizes the import.ance of interpreting

the themes of

that experlence from the person's own words (Widera-Wysoczanska,
leee)

Conceptual definitions
The concept of fat.her is def ined as:
who has, Et least,

a biological

parent

sj-gnif icant. contact with his child (ren)

.

Signif icant, contact, is def ined as: tj-me spent rarith a child thaE
is at least one hour in length and occurs on a consist,ent basis.
For the purposes of this sLudy, fathers who do not share
residency with their chil-dren and
ages birth

whom

are parenting children

through eighteenr were interviewed.

the naLuralistic

design of this study suggests that many of the definit.ions would
come from the context of the int,erviews, and it was important to
be open to the participants definit,j-ons of their experiences and
not, be limited. by research definition

prior to the interview.

The f ocus was on creat ing an int,erview guide and interv j-ewer

preparation thaL wouLd all-ow t.he part.icipants as much freedom for
self -def inition as possibl_e.
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Part.icipants
The participants

were non-custodial fathers who are 18 years

of age or older who are parenting at least one child aged birth
through eighteen years. The participants were se1ected using
non-probability, purposive sampling as suggested by WideraWysoczanska (1999) participants were recommended by friends and
colleagues of the researcher.

Once potential

participant,s were

identified,

the person who made Lhe recommendation was asked to
contact the potential partj-cipant, give them the researcher's
number, and encourage them to call if they were interested in

participation.

A script. of the init,ial

contact can be f ound in

appendix b.

This type of sampling was chosen because of the indepth interviews. Three faEhers were t.hen randomly chosen from
the 1i st of potent ial part ici-pant s . A col l eague volunteered to
type up a lisL and from that list three faEhers were chosen. The
starting point
each individual

f

or the random sel-ection was the f i f th name of
list.

The participants

were intervj-ewed in a neutral sett ing that.

was agreed upon by t,he participant, and. t.he researcher.

The

setting for the interview was informal and casual.
The part ici-pant s were inf ormed of the nat,ure of the study
and signed a release to allow the taping of the interview and the
subsequent t ranscript ion of the int.erview (appendix c ) .

/,+

Data ColLection
The data was coll-ected by using both the interview guide

and"

standardized open intervj-ew questions that focused back to the
primary quest ion of , "WhaL do you bel ieve are the cont.ribuLions
t,hat you make Lo your chiId's

l-ife?"

The interview outline

was

brief in order to al1ow the individual participants to expand. on
Ehelr own experiences. The outline was merely an attempt at
keeping the int.erview focused on fathering and. it provided
loose boundari-es for the participants.

some

The primary question was, "what do you berieve you

contribute to your chil-d's life?"
The interview outline had
prompts t,haE helped the participant expound on his experience.
Five male co-workers, agreed to give feed.back on the quest,ion
the prompts. The employees were asked to provide feedback in

and

an

tempt to increase t he guide ' s appropriat,eness and the abi l ity
to ascertain t.he f athers' stories with an emphasis on the
at

strengths of the fathers.
The part, icipant.s were inf ormed of the purpose of the study

and of their basic human rights.

right to confident,iality

They were informed of their

and of their right not to be harmed..

The

parLicipants were informed of Eheir righE to self-determinaEion
and that they coul-d ref use to answer any quest ion . They
understood that they would be allowed time at the end of the
int.erview to address any issue that the int,:rview failed to
address . The partlcipants were al- so inf ormed. thaE they coul-d end
the interview at any t,ime.
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The participants

(appendix c) .

were asked to sign an informed consent form

They were also informed. that. the interviews would

be tape recorded and transcribed and asked to sign a consent form
for both (appendix c). The researcher read Ehe consent. forms and
asked each part.icipant if the form made sense and 1f it
understood by the part.icipant.

Once the participant

was

understood

and agreed to participat.e in the st,udy t.he tape recorder was
turned on and the int,erview began. The data collect j-on inst,rument
was implemented in an informal, conversational style.

The

researcher was the curious observer and. Lhe participant
expert of hi s own experi
listener

ence

.

to the participant,s

was the

The researcher was an act ive

story.
Data analysis

The text s of t,he t.hree interviews were t,ranscribed .

The

Lexts were then read by the researcher who then searched for
thematic agreement.s. The goal was to develop a deeper
understanding of fatherhood as experienced by the fathers
interviewed. The researcher identified themes from each of the
texts and then compared the Eexts to see if there were themes
common

nature .

to each. Data analysis in hermeneutics is circul-ar in
The researcher strives

Lo underst,and the experiences of

the person as a who1e. The researcher is continually reading and
re - readi,ng t.he text , searching f or a "dialogue" with it in order
to identify the themes. Once t,he researcher has identified
themes, she then goes back to t.he participants

t.o get feedback

the accuracy of her interpretaEion and makes necessary changes.

on
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The interpretations

in hermeneutic are constant ly evolving

(

1"99G

)

.

Protection of human participants
As stated earl-ier, the participant.s were informed of their
human right.s.
The researcher explained the st.udy, informed. the
part, i c ipant

s of the procedure and how the inf ormat ion t,hey

provided woul-d be used. The participants undersLood that they
were abl e to t.erminat.e the inLerview at any t ime . The researcher
read the consent form ancl did her besE Eo ensure that the
participants understood what his slgnaLure on each form meant.
The participants

were allowed Lime to ask questions of the
researcher at any t j-me. The participants were informed that they
were the expert and the researcher was Ehe student. The
part.icipants were informed that they were participat.ing in

a

thesis study and Lhat the interviewer is a student of Augsburg
col-Iege. The part,icipants were provlded with a list of
appropriat.e resources f or

f

athers at the end of

t

he interview

.

Summary

The research design was a hermeneutic study of three non-

custodial fathers asking each of them what they believe are the
contributj-ons that they make to t,heir children's lives.
The
fathers were heLween the ages of thirty and fifty,
each parenting
children between the ages of four and eighteen. The data was
collected in 60 to 90 minute interviews. The text of the
interviews was then analyzed to find common themes between the
stories of all three fathers. The next sect,ion will be a
discussion of t,he findings.

)'1

CHAPTER

As stated earlier,
this study.

V:

FINDINGS

three fathers were interviewed for

The fathers ranged. in age from 30 to 45 and. they

were parentitg

children ranging in age from four to eighteen.

Each interview l-asted

60

-

90 minutes ,

f

ocusing on the primary

questi-on, "What do you believe are the conLribut lons that you
make to your child's

life?"

The primary themes presenL 1n the

interviews are very simllar to those id.ent.ified in the literature
review.

The themes are as follows and will

detail.

All of the fathers identif ied that they were ful-f illing

an obligation.

Each identifled

be discussed in

more

ways in which they help their

children in their cognitive development. Helping their children
d.evelop a sense of humor and play was a goal for each of the
f

athers .

Each of the

f

athers expl ained how they

emphas i-ze

education and support their children in their educat.ional goals.
All of the participants

tal-ked of the importance of aiding their

chi ldren in t,he i r soc ia1 and emot ional development . Each of t he

fathers help their children in the development of their identity.
The final

theme that. will

be discussed is how each of the fathers

attempt t.o provide balance f or their chirdren.
FuLfilling

an Obligation

All three of the part,icipants discussed the issue of child

support in terms of fulfi1I1ng
their responsibilities.

2B

an obligaEion and taking care of

They val-ue the role of father and accept

thaL child support is part of that ro1e, l:ut it is only a piece
of

f

aLherhood. Each f elt that it. was important to '*be there"

their children.
responsibility

Their children did noL ask to be here, iE is
of the father to help financially

f

or

t.he

and emotionalty.

One of t.he st rengths shown by al l of the f athers i s t.hat they

are being responsible and role modeling that responsibility
their children.
child support.

None of the fathers were frustrated

to

by paying

The frustrat,ion was experienced by not having

any control over how Ehe money was spent to support their
chil-dren.

Each of Lhe f athers understands that, t,hey have no

control over that i-ssue .

One of Lhe f athers puL it

this way:

r knew
needed

for me to be able to have a voice in her life r
to l-ive up to my responsibilit,ies. I think the focus
shouldn't be on child support...it should be on your
rel-at.ionship with your kids. No dollar amount in the world
could make up for the love that you and )rour kid can have.
Another father stated it like this:
r have my obl igat ion . once you get somebod.y pregnant , wel- 1
you've got a commitment, there to the child. The plus side
is that I have a son that has my last n"ame. I look
forward t.o the time that. I have wit,h my son, but iL is
Iimited.
I just hope for the better that things are going
to change and I will be able Lo spend more time wit.h him.
One father talked of fulfilling

the time and responsibility

an obligation

in terms of

that he expressed in raislng his

?q

children. He puts it like this:
So I had to come from work, pick them up when I wasn't, in
school at night, take them home with me to an apartment that
had absol-ut.ely no furniEure, make them dinner, do my
studies, get them to bed, do all the things a parent has to
do and try to go to law school at the same time.
The other, most. obvious strength evidenced by all of the
f

athers int.erviewed i s that Lhey value the rol e of

f

ather and

take pride and ownership in doing t.he best that they can. Their
investment in their children's

lives and the fact that they want

to be there helps their chil-dren in many ways. One of the
st.rongest areas of contribution

identified

by Lhe fat.hers was in

t,he area of cognitive development. The feelings t,hat these

fat,hers have regarding fulfilling

and providing

Eheir obligation

child support, is cohesive with the discussion of child support in
the literature

review.

Cognitive Development
Chi

ldren are constant ly growing in

how they think and their

ability

t.he

area of cognit ion , or
Each of the fathers

to learn.

in this study talked at length about examples of how they strive
to help their chi l-dren learn and become crit ical

t

hinkers .

One

of the fat.hers who is parenting a younger son t.alked abouE how he
Iikes to take him outside for nature walks and identify
an

j-mal t racks and droppings .

Thi s f at.her i s aware that the

chi Id' s mot.her i sn' t t.he outdoor type and he wants

son appreciate the outdoors.

different

fn doing so

he

to help his

is also aiding

l-n

his cognitive development by exposing his son to a
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new

environment and teaching him new things.

This father was very proud when he told of how just recently
his son was able to identify

the t,racks of a deer all on his

own.

He is helping his son develop preoperational thought as discussed

by Piaget.
The father previously mentioned explains the nature walks in

Ehis way:
He just, Iearns the whole nature aspect from me. r just,

think it's important to learn the stuff.
weII, we' 1l go for
a walk and I'l-1 point out litt1e tracks Lo him and tell him
that. those are deer tracks. Then later, he'1I go on a walk
with my wife and he'lI point ouE the tracks and say "oh,
there' s deer around here . ,,
Another father talked about, helping his child understand the
difference bet,ween being a leader and being a follower and
understanding Lhe consequences of behavior.
felt

All of the fathers

it was important, to teach their chil-dren natural

consequences to behavior .

Each tal"ked about.

someL

imes f eel ing

like the bad guy because they had Lo fay down some consequences,
but each of the fat.hers fel-t that it was t.heir duty to teach
Lheir children the difference between right. and wrong. This
father is helping his daughter d.evelop concrete operationalthought and is encouraging her to move toward formal operationaJ
thought.

One of the fat,hers Eold the story of how he hand1ed a

situation

when his daughter was younger and she had gotLen angry

with a boy on the bus and threw his hat, out. of the window.

The
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story is as follows:

..And I asked her what had become of the hat and she said,
"well the hat. is gone now. " so r had her go find out where

the boy lived from the principal, and r had her get her
little
savings account, put it all together, and we all went
to that boy's house, knocked on the door, and r had her give
her littl-e savings t.o that boy's mother to pay for the hat.
It was important. to this faLher, that he teach his child
natural consequences .

He wanted to help her underst,and t hat

there are other ways to deal with conflict.

Even if thaE, boy

started the argument, he didn't, deserve Lo have his hat thrown
ouE of the window.

The fathers who were parenting daught.ers al-so felt

to teach their daughEers to be critical
believe what. anyone tells

compe11ed

thinkers and not always

them. when the fathers help their

children ask quest,ions about their world and come up with
ways of understanding the world they are helping their

in

Pi-ageE '

s IV stage of

may not he living

f

ormal operat ional- t hought .

new

children

The f at.hers

with their daughters on a daily basis to

proLect them each day, buL they made sure that they had
conversation and helped their daughters develop skil-1s so that
they could protect t,hemselves. Each of the f athers did this
through open communicat,ion and dial-ogue with his daughter.

It,

would seem that not being with their children on a daily basis
f

orced Lhese f athers

t

o be very act j-ve in communicat ion and

conversations.
in this
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One

of the fathers describes those conversations

way:

one of the things that I, ve always done with the girls is,
r, ve always had f ai rly deep conversat ions wi t,h them about,
the meaning of things . we've had fairly sophisticated
conversat ions because I want them t,o know more then j ust the
superficial part of what. goes on.
The children definitely

benefit from becoming critical

thinkers and it is possible that Lhese conversations may noL have
happened

if Lhey lived with their fathers.

when you see someone

every day, iL always seems that there w111 be time for
conversaLion later.
happen later,

a

These f at,hers can' t, anticipate what wi 11

so they have to take advantage of the here and now

and have conversat ions that can' t wai E unt i 1 lat,er .

fathers puts it this

way

one

of the

!

I want to be able to teach her the skills that, it takes to
det ermine what ' s t.he di f f erence between right, and wrong . I
j ust want her Lo stop and think about what she i s doing...i f
she decides t.hat she' s gonna do something wrong because she
wants to do it, it's completely different, Ehat being
persuaded by her peers to do someLhing that she knows is

wrong.

Another father talks of how he has tried to help his
chrldren become critical

thinkers and he states it like Ehis:

And so r think they have a well rounded balance of
understanding of what I cal-1 healthy skepticism, which is
that I hope Ehat they have a positive outlook on life, but
yet that t,hey understand that everything isn't always as it
appears to be. I think both of my girls can look at things
and say "We11, what does that mean? Is this reaIly the way
it is? This doesn't really pass the smerr test Ehat dad
used to talk about . ,,
Each of the fathers took advantage of teachable moments

and.
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tried to teach t.heir children about l-ife as tLrey were
experj-encing or observing it.

The area of cognition seemed to be

the area that the fathers were most, comfortable talking about.
Each of Lhem could identify

different

encouraged their children's

cognitive growth and each of the

fathers seemed to reaIly
children.

How

examples of how they

enj oy the process of teaching their

these fathers help their children in the area of

cognit ive development is consistent with the needs of chil-d.ren
evidenced in the developmental- Lheory and it is also supported by

the literature.

The next theme that appeared is thaL of helping

their children develop a sense of humor and fun.
PI ay

Each of t.he f at,hers intervj-ewed stated that they wanted to

help Eheir children develop a sense of humor. They enjoyed
playing wit.h their children and tried to laugh a Iot.
the traditions

Many of

fhat the fathers developed were done in a playful

manner. One of the fathers wanted Lo role model his own playful
manner to his chlld to instill

life

in perspective.

a lightheart.ed at.t it.ude and keep

Many of t,he activities

that the fathers

enj oyed with t.heir chil-dren were designed for having fun

Logether.

One f ather took his

outdoors together.

sor'1, f

ishing and enj oyed the

By allowing his son to explore his

environment he his helping hin, develop a sense of autonomy.

Another father enjoyed movie nights with his child.

The final

f
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ather developed a fun Saturday mornj-ng tradit,ion with his

daughters t,hat i s as f ollows

:

For instance, every Saturday morning f would cook them
pancakes and we would sing a parLicular song. r woul-d be
the lead singer, and they were the back up singers. They
knew their role and r knew my role and they knew when to
come rlght in with the back ups, and we did that every
Saturday morning.
But the biggest t.hing that I try to instill
in them is t,hat.
you have to laugh at yoursel-f . And you have to have a good
sense of humor. Because there is so much bad things that
happen around us, and there is so much negativity around us
that you have to he able to laugh.
Each of t.he faLhers wanted their children to be able t.o

laugh and not take life too seriously.

They were al-I very clear

thaL because their time with their children is limited that they
wanted to make sure t.hat they had fun together. By playing

their children these fathers help them learn initiative
develop their sense of imagination and fun.

wiE,h

and

As evidenced in the

literature review, children who have consistent contact with
their fathers do better in school than Lhose children

whose

fathers aren't around. The fathers interviewed for this study
were committed to support.ing their children in their educational
ef f ort.s.

Educational Support
One

child.

of the fathers interviewed is parenting a preschool

age

He talked about his desire to have some influence in his

child's education in the fut,ure. The other two fathers were very
active in their children's education. They attend parent-teacher
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conferences and schoo1 performances. The fathers state that parE
of being there for their children and being consistenL is being
acLive in their children's

schools.

One of the fat,hers speaks of the imporEance of education and

doing well for his daughters because they are young

women

of

color and he bel ieves that they will- be pre - j udged based on t,heir

color . He tries t.o stress t o them t,haE they need to do
themselves, but also for Eheir culture.

wel-

1 f or

He explains it like

this:
...but I've told both the girls that. it's'
rea1Iy, really
important for them to do good things and be the best people
they can be because in the worl-d that we I ive in, here in
the good old US of A, people judge them by Lhe color of
thelr skin, whether they like it or not. And that as brown
people, we have that double burden to live up to. There are
people who already want to bel ieve that we' re not wort.hy of
their respect and dignity.
Even though these fathers are not Ilving

with their chil-dren

they are a1l attempting to be involved in their education and
encourage them to do wel l .

One f at.her has an arrangement wiEh

his child that she ca11s him after school every day. He checks
in with her ahout how her day was at school and what her
looks l ike .
interest

The children of these f athers benef it

in their education.

f

homework

rom t,heir

The chil-dren know that their

fathers are going to be at the parenL teacher conferences.

One father says
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it like this:

I was at every PTA meeting, every parent-teacher advisory
meeting. Whenever they had plays or whatever in school, I
was there. r took my daught,ers to f ather-daughter d.ays,
those sorts of things.
Another father talks about how he celebrates his daughter,s
schooL success with her by giving her a birthday party aE school.
He explains Lhe following:

Every year r give her a birthday party at school- for her
birthday. But I need to l-et her know that these birthday
parties tie to you being successful too. You pay attention
in school...r'm not doing this because it, s your birthday...r, m
doing this because it's an opportunity f or me t.o celebrate
your birthday and also let you know that I appreciate what
you're doing.
These fathers have expectations that their chiLdren are

going to do well or communicate about what j-sn't working for them
educat ional ly.

Knowing that t.heir dads are keeping an eye on

t.heir studies may encourage these children to do better than if
they didn't

think that their fathers were watchinq.

These

fathers are helping t,heir chiLdren d.evelop a sense of ind.ustry by
encouraging study and having conversations about peer

relationships.

In addition to the acad.emics of school- there is

also a very social component. All of the fathers j-nvolved were
very active in helping thelr children in their social

and.

emotional growth.
Social and Emotional Support.
Each of the fathers in this study were invested. in being

there for their children with emotional support and to help them

in the area of social skills
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development. One of the areas in

which the fathers gave emotional support was in helping Lheir
children devefop a healthy self-esteem.

The fathers did this

through conversat.ions wit.h their children and encouraging their
children in all of their endeavors. One of the fathers spoke of

talking to his daughter about relationships in terms of her
beginning to date.

He

describes it as follows:

kids are young Lhey get a boyfrlend, they get
infatuated, and things happen that r feel 1ike...r can't
guarantee Ehat it won't happen, buL Id like to be able to
know Lhat il ve done my part as far as having conversations
that were preparing her for dating. I don't wanL her first
fourteen , fifteen sixteen year old boyfriend to be Lhe firsE
male that she's had a deep intimate conversation with. I
j ust want to prepare her.
...When

The fathers understood that hy being consistent and present

in the lives of their children, they helped Eheir self-esteems,
and again they are helping their child.ren master Erikson's crisis

of industry
Each

vs

. Inferiority.

of the fathers believed in having meaningful

conversations with their children.

They showed emotiona1 support

through I istening and encouraging their chil-dren to talk
what was happening in their lives.

abouE

Each of the fathers was

concerned about peer reJat,ionships. One father is concerned that.

his child doesn't have many friends but. recognizes that his child
has a very close relationship wit.h his sibling.

to

en

The f ather wants

courage that relat ionship t.o the point that he incf udes t,he

sibling in activitj-es even though he is not the sibling,s father.
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AII of the fathers were concerned wit.h helping their
children develop social ski1ls.

Each of them conLributes to their

chil-dren's social development through the in-depth conversatlons
that t.hey have with their children.

One of the f athers has role

plays with his child to help her explore how she would respond to
different
pressure.

soclal situations,
f

especially in the area of peer

n trying to teach her how to be a leader he is al-so

problem solving with how to handl-e social situations.

This

method of teaching is also providing his daught,er with emotional

support.

The f athers don't. want to want to preach t,o their

chil-dren, they j ust want to be available and let their children
know that t.hey are open
One father puts iE

to having conversations and 1istening.

like this:

...I try not to make it l ike, Okay, this is dad/daughter EaIk
101 .
You know, t hat way she ta1ks about it too, without
feel ing 1 ike she' s on the spot .
Another father talks about the importance of teaching his
children how to conduct themselves. He stresses the importance
of helping his chil-dren develop boundaries in terms of how to
behave in social si-t,uations.
Each of the fathers sEressed how they make sure that their
chi ldren know their

extended

f ami

1y.

They want to make sure t,hat

their children know t,heir grandparents, aunts, uncl-es and cousins
so that they have t.hat added support .

Knowing

Lhe i

r extended

family also helps children in terms of forming their identity.
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I dent

When

i ty

children know their extended. family they

they come from.

Each of the fathers made efforts

their children in extended. f amily activities.

kno',,r where

to involve

A11 of t.he f athers

referred. Lo their own families of origin in terms of infl-uencing
how they parented and all wanted their

children to benefit from

knowing their relatives.
One of the fathers talks about the import.ance of teachj-ng

his children about their cult,ure.

He has conversaLi-ons with them

ahout racism, but, also wants them to underst.and t.hat, the
stereotypes t.hat fuel racism are not accurate.

He has taken them

back to his home country so that they can see that people Ehrive
in that. country.

People work, grow, and prosper, even when they

don't ]ive in America.
Another
Ehe traditions

f

aE

her tal-ks about the importance of carrying over

of his family of orlgin.

He wants to expose his

child to Ehe t.hings that his family does so his child can get

a

sense of whaE iL means to be a part of the family.

Another fat,her t.al-ks about the importance of exposing his
child to the possibl-e connections that she can have with his
family.

He wants her Lo understand that, she has a wide based

support system. He feels that if his child knows his family
also knows more about him.

she

It helps build the connect.ion he has

with his daughter while foster her sense of identity.

He explains

it in this
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way:

one of t.he things that r t ry t.o do i s to make sure that
she's still connected to my side of the family so she can
feel like she also has grandparents and some aunLles and
uncles who she doesn' t see all- of the t ime but who care a
lot about her. r j ust think it' s import.ant f or her to see
my family and how I grew up. Just to make sure she knows
she has a side based sr:pport system within her f amily.
These faEhers are helping their children with the crisis

IdentiLy vs . Identity

Dif f usion.

of

These f at.hers are helping their

children develop a sense of sel-f -certainty

and mastery.

Ba1 anc e

The final

theme that was present in all of t.he interviews

was t.hat the fathers wanted to be present in their

children's

Iives to provide balance for Lhem. It is actually t,he first
t.hing one of the

f

athers said.

He wanted to make sure that he

was a consisEent presence in his child's

life

so that she would

feel- the balance of having a mother and father.
t.hat. the children will

spend the maj ority

Understanding

of their t,ime with

their mothers , al I of the f athers wanted to he sure t,hat they
provided stability

for Lheir children by heing active in their

lives even though they don't live together.
experiences guilt

about not, living

Each of the fathers

wlth his children.

Their

guilt fuels their desire to contribute balance to the lives of
Eheir chi l- dren

.

The f athers want their children to know t.hat, even though

they don't, Iive toget.her as a nucl-ear family, they love them.

Providing balance is also helping the children understand that
whatever happened with the relationship
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between the parents, both

parent s st i I I love the chi ld and want to be involved j-n hi s /her

1if e.
One of the fathers explains the contribution

of balance this

way:

You know r think it.' s rea] important f or me to show,
especially in my situation, being that me and her mom are no
longer t.ogether , I st i 11 need to I et her know that her dad
loves her, and that she has someone el-se other than her mom

that she can count on as a parental flgure.

He want,ed to make sure that his child knew that she could

always count on him, that she could come to him whenever

she

needed him, even though they did not tive together.

Another father explaj-ns how he wanted t.o give his children
as much stability
f

as possible. If they needed, to be picked

rom school , he was there f ive mj-nut es early.

some

help with supper he was there.

If

up

they needed

If their mother wasn't. able

to pick them up from child care he would. He made every effort
to be avai labl-e f or hi s chi Ldren in the same ways he wou1d

be

available if he lived with them. He did not wanL his children to
suf f er f rom hi s absence .

He wanted to give them t,he sEahi Ii ty

and balance that they woul-d f eel if they all- l ived under the

roof

same

.

Part of providing ba1ance is ensuring that. they are
avallable to talk to their children about rel-ationships and how

different

people handle different

circumstances.

know how their moms wil-I respond. to an issue.

understand how t.heir

f
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The children

They also need to

athers would handl-e the same situation.

This gives the child a well rounded. experJ-ence with both parents.
Summary

The findings from this study support the evidence found in

the literature
obligation

review.

Fathers contrj-bute Lo by ful-f il1ing

and beinq there for their children.

t,heir

The fathers in

this st.udy gave many examples of how they help their child.ren
grow cognitively.

Teaching their chi1dren a sense of play was a

goal for each of Ehe fathers and providing their children with
educat.

ional- support. .

Providing

emot

ional and social support f or

their children was very j-mportant to the

f

athers interviewed..

Each of t.he f athers t a1ked about how they helped their

develop a sense of identiLy.

It

seemed.

children

important to add the

caL,egory of balance because each of the fathers used that phrase

and f eIt. it was important, to help their children

living

situation.

ad.j

ust to the

These f at.hers wanted to help Lheir child.ren

feel a sense of stablliLy

even though they did not all live

together in t.he same house .

The f inal sect ion of thi s paper wi1 l

be a dj-scussion of t,he st.udy and the conclusj-ons.
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CHAPTER

VI:

DISCUSSIONS AM CONCLUSIONS

There were limiLations of the study and implications for

practice.

Implications for further research will also

be

discussed. The chapter will end with conc1usi-ons of the
research.

Limitations
The most obvious limitation is that these findings are

noE

generalizable because the sample side is so sma1I. It is not

possible to say Lhat most faLhers woul-d respond in the

same way

that the three involved in this study did. It is al-so possible
that the gender difference between the intervj-ewer
interviewee may have inf 1uenced the results

and

.

Another llmitation is that this study didn't, make room for
new

parental relationships.

It, would be interesting to see

how

step parenLs contribute to t.he lives of children, or how they
support the fathers in t.heir role.

Implications for Practice
One

of the most important implications for practice is that

social workers need t,o focus on helping fathers identify their
strengths. The experience of being interviewed to talk about

Ehe

contribut.ions they make to their children's lives was a positive
experience for all of the fathers.

All of them said thaL they

felt really good and that they had.n't reaI1y thought about their
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rol-e in terms of the positive infl-uences that they had on their
children.

It is possible that in society's attempt to get "dead

beat dads" to Lake responsibility,
have felt

that the fat.hers who are there

some of that negative backlash.

Many of the programs available

for fathers are designed to

get fathers involved in their children,s

lives.

It is possible

that programming for fathers who are already involved would help
encourage the cont inuat, ion of involvement and al so provJ-de role

modeling for fathers who are not living

up to their

responsibilities.
The researcher's own experience of conducting the interviews

gave a Iot of insighL into fathers and also aided in
underst.anding that there are non- custodial

interested .in being a part of t.heir child's

f

athers who are really
life.

There are

many

fathers out there who are parenting and could benefiL from the
support of programs or groups.
Educat

ing fathers about the importance of their presence in

their chil-dren's lives beyond fi-nances would encourage them to
involved.

The l iterature

revj-ew provided the researcher with

deeper understanding of j ust how important a f at.her is in all

areas of child development. If fathers understood that, it
encourage them to participat,e .

fathers

a

t.he

may

It may raise their self -esteem

.

Non-

be

cust.odial- f athers would benef it

f

rom sharing their

as
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stories wit.h other non- custodial

ideas and solutions.

f

athers to share problem solving

The fathers in this study felt

iso1ated and alone in their role,

somewhaL

It is possible that f athers

coul-d rea11y benefit. from geLting and giving support Lo each

other.
Implications for Further Research
More research needs Lo be conducted that focuses on the

strengEhs of non-cust,odial fathers.

It would be interesting to

see what Lhe f indings woul-d be in a larger study.
Conclus ions
fn

f

conc1usion, iL has become very clear that non- custodial

athers cont ribute a great deal t.o Ehe I ives of

The l iterature

t,he i

r chi Id.ren

discussed what chil-dren need, f rom t.heir

term of intel l ect ual- growth and

soc

ial

emot,

f

.

athers in

ional support .

The

findings from this research are consistent with what we know of
developmental theory and the stages that children grow through.
The fathers seemed to not only be aware of the needs of their

children, but supporEed t.hem in mastery of Ehe stages.

The

interviews were a positive experience for the fathers which leads
the researcher to helieve that we need. to be more encouraging of
fathers and help them identify

their strengths.

The fathers in

this st.udy each began the interview thinking that they didn, t
contribute very much t.o their children's

l-ife and development.

Hopefully, now they are aware of the many contributions

that they

make. There are

many fat.hers who would benef

it
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f

rom the

experience of hearing about their strengt.hs. If fathers are
helped to identify Eheir strengths, and encouraged in developing

those strengths, maybe the experience will encourage other
f

athers to be there as wel_ I

.
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Appendix A

Interview Guide

Main qpestion:
What do you bel

ieve are the

cont

rihut j-ons that you make to

your child's life?
Prompts:
Can you teII

me more about that?

Can you give an example?

What made that experience stand out. for you?
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Appendlx

Initial
Hi,

my name

b

contact Script

is Susan pohl.

gave

me

your name and suggested that you might be int,erested in
participat.ing in my research project,
Do you know what the research is about?

Let me t.ell you about it.
I am int.erested in developing a
deeper understanding of what faEhers believe they contribute to
the ir chi l-dren' s Ij-ves and development .

from non-custodial fathers and listen

I really want to hear

to their st,ories of raj-sing

children that. don't live with them every day. A lot. of t,he
literature talks about, child support and how child support
ef fects the faEher's role.

a big i s sue , I

al-

While f totally

understand t,hat, it is

so bel ieve t.hat f athers contribute much more

than finances t.o thelr children's

lives and I wanL to hear from

fat,hers.
The process involves a 50 to 90 minute interview that will

be audio taped.

The tapes will

then be transcrihed.

rights to privacy and confidential-ity

will

Your

be protected and once

the study is comprete, the tapes will he destroyed.
Your participation 1s voluntary and you can with draw from
the study at any t.ime. Do you think you might want to
participat.e?
If yes, thank 1rot:, can we set up a convenient time and place
to conduct the interview?
If flo, thank you for your time.
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Appendix

C

Consent Form
YOU ARE

INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN A RESEARCH

PROJECT

DES]GNED TO EXPLORE THE CONTRIBUTIONS THAT FATHERS IqAKE TO THEIR

CHILDREN'S DEVELOPMENT THROUGH THE EYES OF NON-CUSTODIAL
WHO

ARE PARTICIPATING

FATHERS

IN THEIR CHILDREN'S LIVES.

What i s this studv about ?

This st,udy is designed achieve a deeper understanding of
whaL fathers believe they contribute

to their child's

development. The issue of child support. has been explored in
many articles.

I am interested in understanding the other

ways

t,hat f athers contribute to their children' s l ives . The study
will conslst of one 60 to 90 minute audio taped interview.
The
interview will- be conducted by an Augsburg Masters of Social
student.. The t.ext, of t.he interview will

then be read many

by the st,udent to get a deeper understanding of the
experience.

The researcher will

f

L

Work
j-mes

athers

ask the interviewee to read the

interpretat. ions t,o ensure that the researcher i s understanding
the messages of the fathers.

Are t.here anv ri sks-Z
It is possible that. through the discussion some frustrations
from the parental relationship may occur. It is also possible

that

feelings of sadness may come up if the you are not able
Lo spend as much t.ime with your child as you would like. If you
some
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experience any

emot

ional discomf ort you may contact t.he MELD

program for Dads aL 612-332 -7563 , or the Fathers' Resource
Network at 763-560-8656.

Are there
You will

a

v benefits?

receive a ten dollar gift

certificate before the
st.udy. You may also f eel some satisf act j-on about being able Eo
talk about your children and the contributions that you make to
their lives.
sense of

It is possible that you may feel some enhanced

wel-

I - being

.

When and where wi

I I t. he

The interviews will

interview be

done?

be scheduled at a t,ime and place that

are convenient to you.
Who

will- have access

Lo

the interview material?

The audio tapes and the written notes will

a transcript.ionist

and then destroyed.

be transcribed hy

The transcriptionist,

will

sign a release form agreeing t,o protect your confidentiality
and
prlvacy. Your names and any identify information w111 he omitted
f

rom the Eranscript.s of the interviews.

conf idential .

Transcri-pt,s will

so that they wil-l be
tapes will

anonlrmous

All information is

be numbered for coding purposes
.

Raw

data, includlng the audio

be desLroyed by December 2000.
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What. i

f rrou chanqe your mind?

You can change your mind at any time.

You have the right

termj-nat,e the interview and ref use to al Jow t.he transcript

to

t o he

used. You wi11 be able Lo keep the cerLificaEe whether you
complete the interview or not.
YOU CAN TAKE AS MUCH TIME AS YOU

WISH TO CONSIDER THIS

PROPOSAL. PLEASE FEEL FREE TO ASK A}TY QUESTIONS, OR A}dY
CLARIFICATION BEFORE YOU SIGN TH]S

AUTHORIZATIONT r

FORM.

,

, have read the above
form and agree Lo participate in the research project described
above. My signature indicaEes t.hat I gi-ve my permission for
inf ormat ion I provide in the interview to be used f or a t.hesis

project. I am also giving my permission for the researcher to
use direcE quotes . You wi l- l- be given a copy of thi s f orm.

Signature:
Date:

Address:

Telephone number
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I consent to be audiotaped
(S

Dat. e

ignature

)

:

I consent to have direct quotes used in the
Ehesis
(S

ignature

)

Date:

you need f urther inf ormat j-on you may contact my thes i s

If

advi sor

:

Curt Paulsen
c/a Augsburg College
Phone 6L2-330 -L52l-

Susan Pohl6L2 - 252 - L23 9
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Appendix

Confident,ialiLy

D

Form

I agree Lo prot,ect, Lhe rlght s to privacy and conf ident ial- ity
of the individuals
transcripLion.

who were int.erviewed and audio-taped for

I understand that t,he material on the audio

is sensitive and confidentlal.

I understand that, by signing this

form I agree to keep the information confident,ial,
reveal names, identifying

S

of transcriptionist

ignature

:

Date:

I will

not

information, or any of the contents of

the interviews.

Name

Eape

,+UGSBIIRG
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c"o.L.L.E.G.E
MEMO
9 June 2000

To:

Ms. Susan Pohl

From: Dr. Sharon Patten. IRB

Chair 5K (

Phone: 612-330-1723

RE:

Your IRB Application

Thank you for your response to IRB issues and questions. As we discussed over the
phone earlier this year, your study was approved (IRB approval number 2000- 1 8- 1 ).
Please use this number on all official correspondence and written materials relative to
your study.

Your research should prove valuable and provide important insight into an issue in social
work practice, planning, and policy. We wish you every success!

SKP:ka

cc: Curt Paulsen, Ph.D., Thesis Advisor

DEPAHTMENT OF SOCIAL Y/OHK

CampusBcx151.22l 1RiversrcieAvenue.MinneapolisMNS5454.Tei.(612)330-1iBg.Fax1612)330-1493

